INTRODUCTION
============

Enzymes often facilitate chemical reactions by induced fit ([@bib22]), which adapts the structure of the macromolecule to the form of its substrate such that their binding energy reduces the activation energy of the transition state to product formation. In induced fit, initial weak interactions between an enzyme and substrate promote conformational changes in the catalyst, usually a protein, that strengthen the binding interaction. Induced fit also encompasses ligand recognition by membrane receptors and transporters, in that conformational change is often a fundamental part of their biochemistry ([@bib49]; [@bib44]). Previous findings infer induced fit in the actions of bacterial transporters ([@bib49]; [@bib41], [@bib13]; [@bib16]; [@bib50]), but this behavior is not yet understood in the context of their binding and transport activities.

The *Escherichia coli* cell envelope contains inner (IM) and outer (OM) membranes, separated by the periplasmic space. The selective permeability of the OM both protects Gram-negative bacteria from antagonistic molecules and facilitates the uptake of nutrients. Small (\<600 D) molecules diffuse through the hydrophilic channels of general porins ([@bib34]), but larger compounds enter by other mechanisms. Siderophores ([@bib30]) like ferric enterobactin (FeEnt; 716 D; [@bib37]) generally exceed this mass cutoff and do not penetrate porin channels. Based on their 22-stranded transmembrane β-barrels, FepA and its relatives are in the porin superfamily ([@bib48]), but their channels are blocked by a 150-aa N-terminal globular domain (N-domain), their uptake reactions require the additional protein TonB, and their binding interactions with ligands potentiate their transport activity. Hence, they are called TonB-dependent transporters (TBDTs; [@bib39]) or ligand-gated porins (LGPs; [@bib38]; [@bib33]). Besides TonB dependence, TBDTs accomplish proton-motive force (PMF)--driven active transport, which is unexpected in the OM bilayer because its \>10^5^ porin channels preclude the formation of a transmembrane ion gradient. Nevertheless, both radioisotopic ([@bib3]; [@bib33]) and spectroscopic ([@bib8]) experiments demonstrated OM active transport of metal complexes. Hence, FepA requires both PMF from the IM, and a proposed IM complex composed of TonB, ExbB, and ExbD to transport FeEnt or confer susceptibility to colicins B and D ([@bib19]). The corequirements for TonB and energy suggested that the former protein transfers PMF from the IM through the periplasm to the OM ([@bib21]). Biophysical evidence now exists supporting this idea: TonB undergoes energized, likely rotational motion, and ExbBD controls these movements ([@bib18]).

Many or all of the aforementioned activities of FepA and its homologues involve conformational change in the transporters themselves. Although the detailed mechanisms of TBDT remain uncertain, their structural characteristics are known. The architectures of the paralogous proteins in this family are equivalent to FepA, but certain residues in each protein confer individual specificities and high affinities for their different ligands. The structural congruency and biochemical similarities of the *E. coli* proteins BtuB ([@bib9]; [@bib23]), FhuA ([@bib12]; [@bib25]), FecA ([@bib13]), FepA ([@bib4]), and Cir ([@bib5]) denote a common mode of ligand transport in two stages: high affinity binding by surface loops, followed by energy-dependent interactions with TonB that propel the metal complex through the transmembrane pore. Both these processes require conformational motion. The movement of surface loops confines the ligand in a closed vestibule ([@bib13]; [@bib41]; [@bib10]; [@bib50]) and propagates motion through the receptor's tertiary structure and across the OM. This signal transduction reorients and exposes the TonB box to allow its binding by the TonB C terminus ([@bib35]; [@bib42]), presumably initiating reorganization or displacement of the N domain ([@bib26]) that allows metal transit through the pore. These proposed energy-dependent protein movements drive and regulate iron transport.

Binding of FeEnt to FepA entails hydrophobic interactions with aromatic residues in the external loops ([@bib7]; [@bib2]) and subsequent electrostatic bonds with basic residues deeper in the vestibule ([@bib31]; [@bib41]; [@bib2]). At binding equilibrium, the loops enclose the metal complex atop the N domain, poised for transport. FeEnt binding is TonB-independent ([@bib2]) and has two kinetic phases ([@bib36]). We used site-directed fluorescence spectroscopy to characterize the motion of seven individual loops of FepA during its interactions with FeEnt in cells and membrane fragments. We generated Cys substitutions in these surface loops, labeled their side chains with fluorophore maleimides, and determined the extents, rates, and TonB dependency of fluorescence quenching in them during FeEnt binding and uptake. The data revealed a hierarchy of loop motion and interaction with the metal complex that translated into an elaborate process of induced fit to high-affinity binding, and further defined fluorescence spectroscopic methods of measuring membrane transport.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Bacterial strains, plasmids, culture conditions, and FeEnt
----------------------------------------------------------

BN1071 (*F^-^ pro*, *trp*, *B1 entA*; [@bib20]) is the parent of the plasmid host strains OKN3 (BN1071 *ΔfepA*; [@bib26]) and OKN13 (BN1071 *ΔfepA*,*Δ tonB*; [@bib26]). Plasmids pITS23 ([@bib26]) and pITS47 ([@bib43]) are derivatives of the low-copy plasmid pHSG575 ([@bib14]) that carries the wild-type *fepA^+^* structural gene, in which we engineered mutations by QuikChange (Agilent Technologies) to introduce site-directed Cys residues ([@bib26]; [@bib43]) in the resulting FepA proteins. For spectroscopic experiments, we grew bacteria overnight at 37°C with shaking in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth ([@bib27]) with streptomycin (100 µg/ml) and chloramphenicol (20 µg/ml), then subcultured (1%) into iron-deficient MOPS minimal media (henceforth called "MOPS media"; [@bib29]) with the same antibiotics. The MOPS cultures were grown with shaking at 37°C for 5.5--6 h, until cell density reached 10^9^ cells/ml. We pelleted the cells by centrifugation at 8,000 *g* for 10 min at 4°C.

We purified enterobactin from *E. coli* strain AN102 ([@bib11]), prepared its ferric complex ([@bib46]; [@bib20]), and stored the ferric siderophore on ice. When FeEnt solutions became oxidized or degraded, we repurified the authentic metal complex by chromatography on a Sephadex LH-20 ([@bib46]) and determined its concentration from its absorbance at 495 nm.

Selection of sites for Cys modification and phenotypic assays
-------------------------------------------------------------

We screened existing ([@bib24]; [@bib17]; [@bib36]; [@bib8]; [@bib26]; [@bib43]) and new Cys mutants (in L3 \[S275C\], L4 \[G327C\], L7 \[S490C\], L10 \[G640C, T648C\]) to identify accessible, modifiable sulfhydryls. The FepA Cys mutants reacted to different extents with fluorophore-maleimides. We monitored their phenotypes with siderophore nutrition ([@bib46]) and colicin killing ([@bib47]) assays that qualitatively show FeEnt uptake and colicin B (ColB) susceptibility, respectively. We also performed quantitative determinations of ^59^FeEnt uptake ([@bib32]) by the mutant FepA transporters, both before and after fluorescent modification.

In vivo fluorescence labeling and characterization by fluorescence spectroscopy
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

During binding the surface loops of FepA enclose FeEnt, altering the environment of covalently attached fluorophores ([@bib41]; [@bib8]; [@bib43]). We measured FeEnt-mediated quenching of fluorophores attached to seven different surface loops. After growing 10-ml bacterial cultures in iron-deficient MOPS media to late log (10^9^ cells/ml), we collected 10^10^ cells by centrifugation, and washed and resuspended them in 10 ml of ice-cold labeling buffer (50 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, 0.9% NaCl, pH 6.5). We exposed the cells in labeling buffer to 5 µM fluorescein-5-maleimide (FM) or Alexa Fluor 488 maleimide (A~488~M; Invitrogen) for 5 min at 37°C. After stopping the labeling reactions with 100 mM β-mercaptoethanol (BME), we pelleted the cells by centrifugation, and washed and resuspended them in PBS containing 0.4% glucose. We observed the fluorophore--labeled cells in a fluorescence spectrometer (SLM AMINCO 8000; SLM Instruments), upgraded with an OLIS operating system and software (OLIS SpectralWorks) to control shutters, polarizers, and data collection. For quenching experiments, we added FeEnt to 2.5 × 10^7^ labeled cells in a 3-ml volume with stirring at 2°C. For FeEnt uptake studies in the same format, we raised the temperature to 25°C and monitored the time course of fluorescence emissions at 520 nm. For binding kinetics experiments, we measured quenching at 520 nm by rapid mixing in an OLIS stopped-flow chamber, with OM fragments containing the fluorescent FepA proteins, at 0°C.

Fluorescence quenching data were analyzed and fitted using GraFit 6.011 (Erithacus Software) by single (A(t) = A~0~*e*^−kt^ + offset) or double (A(t) = A~0(1)~e^−k1t^ + A~0(2)~e^−k2t^ + offset) exponential decay equations ([@bib36]). We analyzed fluorescence recovery curves that resulted from FeEnt transport according to −log (F/F~0~), and fitted them with a single exponential decay equation with offset (A(t) = A~0~e^−kt^ + offset) that allowed calculation of the recovery half times for each FM-labeled loop.

Preparation of OM fragments
---------------------------

For kinetic analysis of FeEnt binding to FepA in the OM, we broke the cells and collected the cell envelope fraction. Passage of Gram-negative bacteria through a French press at 14,000 psi breaks the cells, concomitantly separating the IM and OM from one another into vesicle-like structures ([@bib45]). It's more appropriate to call them IM and OM fragments, because we did not demonstrate their physical integrity as vesicles. After a low-speed centrifugation to remove unbroken cells and debris, we directly used the lysates, containing fluoresceinated FepA in the native environment of the OM, in stopped flow studies. Only FepA was fluoresceinated in the OM fraction ([@bib26]), and IM fragments and cytoplasmic proteins in the preparation did not hinder data collection ([Fig. S6](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp1}).

Radioisotopic binding and transport assays
------------------------------------------

^59^FeEnt binding and transport measurements ([@bib32]) revealed the biochemical activities of FepA Cys mutants, before and after fluoresceination. Analysis of ^59^FeEnt binding data from cells in MOPS media at 0°C, with the bound-versus-total equation of GraFit 6.011, gave *K*~d~ and capacity values. Analysis of ^59^FeEnt transport data from cells in MOPS media containing 0.4% glucose at 37°C, with the enzyme kinetics equation of GraFit 6.011, gave *K*~M~ and V~max~ values for each sample. For convenience and uniformity in comparison of different strains, we measured these parameters in 10-ml volumes of bacterial cultures, which yields slightly inflated *K*~d~ and *K*~M~ values (∼1--2 nM) relative to the affinity from determinations in 25-ml volumes (0.2 nM; [@bib32]).

SDS-PAGE, fluorescence imaging, and quantitative immunoblots
------------------------------------------------------------

Bacterial cell proteins were subjected to SDS-PAGE ([@bib1]; [@bib32]). Samples were suspended in SDS-containing sample buffer plus 3% β-mercaptoethanol, boiled for 5 min, and electrophoresed at room temperature.

We determined the efficiency of fluoresceination of individual FepA Cys substitutions in live cells by measuring the extent of FM labeling relative to the level of FepA expression. After growth in MOPS media to late log and labeling with FM or AM, we spectrophotometrically measured cell density at 600 nM, collected 5 × 10^8^ cells of each strain by centrifugation, resuspended the cells in 150 µl of SDS-PAGE sample buffer, boiled samples for 5 min, briefly centrifuged the samples to remove debris, and subjected 30 µl (the lysate of 10^8^ cells) to SDS-PAGE. We processed the gels in two stages. For quantification of fluorescence we briefly rinsed them with water, scanned them with a Typhoon imager (GE Healthcare) to record emissions at 520 nm, and analyzed the results with ImageQuant software (version 5.0; Molecular Dynamics). For determination of FepA expression levels, we performed quantitative Western immunoblots. We transferred the proteins from the same gels to nitrocellulose paper, blocked the papers with 50 mM Tris chloride, pH 7.5, containing 0.9% NaCl and 1% gelatin (TBSG), incubated them with mouse anti-FepA mAbs 41 and 45 (0.5%; [@bib28]) in TBSG for 1 h, washed them five times with TBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 (TBST), and exposed the nitrocellulose to \[^125^I\]protein A ([@bib32]) in TBSG for 1 h. We discarded the \[^125^I\]protein A, washed the paper three times with tap water, dried the nitrocellulose, exposed it to a phosphorescent screen, and analyzed the screen on a Typhoon phosphoimager (GE Healthcare). The ^125^I decay from the bands in the images provided a direct measurement of the amount of FepA in each sample. We quantified the amounts (using ImageQuant) relative to internal standards of purified FepA included in the same gels/immunoblots.

Confocal microscopy
-------------------

Fluorescence microscopy experiments were performed on a confocal laser scanning microscope (LSM 700; Carl Zeiss) in the Confocal Microfluorometry and Microscopy Core Facility at Kansas State University. OKN13/pGT/p*fepAS271C* ([@bib18]), which encodes GFP-TonB, was grown in MOPS media for 5--6 h, labeled with A~546~M at an OD~600\ nm~ = 1.0, and resuspended in PBS, pH 7.4. The bacterial cells were adhered to poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine--coated, 8-well microslides (Ibidi Inc.) and microscopically observed for changes in fluorescence after introduction of FeEnt. 5 × 10^8^ cells in 350 µl of PBS were observed before and after the addition of 5 nM FeEnt. GFP and A~546~M were sequentially excited with 488-nm and 555-nm laser light, respectively, with a total scan time of 20 s. Images were collected at 100× magnification over a 23-min time course.

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Table S1 and Fig. S1 show additional data regarding optimization of fluorescence labeling. Fig. S2 shows the concentration dependence of FeEnt quenching. Table S2 shows the efficiency of FepA function before and after fluoresceination. Figs. S3--S5 show FepA fluoresceination and expression in *tonB+* and *ΔtonB* bacteria. Fig. S6 shows raw data from stopped-flow fluorescence quenching measurements. Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1>.

RESULTS
=======

Site-directed fluorescence labeling of Cys substitutions in the surface loops of FepA
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We determined the reactivity of single Cys sulfhydryls at various positions in FepA to modification by fluorophore maleimides (FM, A~546~M, A~555~M, and A~680~M). Certain sulfhydryls in the surface loops and periplasmic regions of the N-terminal globule and the C-terminal β-barrel were well labeled by the fluorophores ([Table S1](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp2}), including stoichiometric labeling of several Cys substitutions in the outer vestibule by FM or the Alexa Fluors. We used FM to optimize the labeling reactions by assessing modification of surface residue S271C. The results showed best selectivity and satisfactory reactivity at pH 6.5, in as little as 1--5 min ([Fig. S1](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp3}). This pH minimizes maleimide reactivity with Lys. Temperature variations had little impact: we achieved comparable results at 0 or 37°C.

The procedure specifically labeled cell surface sulfhydryls with the maleimide fluorophores ([Figs. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and S1). Efficiency of Cys modification on the periplasmic surface of FepA depended on the mass of the fluorophore. FM (427 D) penetrated the OM (through OmpF/C channels; [@bib26]) and labeled Cys substitutions on the internal rim of the FepA β-barrel (at S150, T666), and on the underside of the N domain (I14, T30, T32, and A33). However, the larger reagent A~546~M (1,040 D) was size-excluded from this route and did not label periplasmic Cys residues (unpublished data). FM is within the size limit of porin channels, but at the low external levels (i.e., 1--5 µM) used for modification of surface sulfhydryls it only weakly labeled periplasmic targets. Higher concentrations of FM (300 µM) quantitatively labeled the periplasmic sites T30C, T32C, A33C, and T666C (Table S1), but without exclusivity for FepA: other cellular proteins were also modified at the higher FM levels (unpublished data).

Single Cys substitution mutations usually did not impair expression of FepA, nor its ability to bind and transport ferric enterobactin, but in individual cases we observed some variations in these results. Fluorescent modification did not occur at numerous sites in the protein interior ([@bib26]; [@bib43]), and labeling of a few residues inhibited ^59^FeEnt binding and transport (Table S1). The cell surface labeling sites, nevertheless, were usually free of such detrimental effects. Based on these and other data, we chose seven Cys substitutions for study of loop motion: T216 (Loop 2), S271 (L3), A322 (L4), A383 (L5), S490 (L7), T550 (L8), and A698 (L11; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These had comparable functionality to wild-type FepA before modification, and they bound and transported FeEnt after modification (Table S1), although fluoresceination sometimes reduced their transport rate. We assessed both FM and A~488~M for modification of the target sites. The pH insensitivity and photostability of A~488~M are advantageous, but we generally found better labeling efficiency with FM, less impairment of FepA functionality, and no significant differences in experimental outcomes between the two reagents (unpublished data). Hence we used the more cost-effective reagent FM, and after the labeling reactions we performed the biochemical experiments in phosphate-buffered solutions at pH 7.4, where FM has a stable, high quantum yield.

![FeEnt-induced quenching of FepA surface loop--FM fluorescence, and recovery from FeEnt transport. (A) Raw data. Bacteria expressing FepA Cys substitution mutants were grown in MOPS media, and each individual site-directed Cys mutant was modified by FM (see Materials and methods). We then added 10 nM FeEnt to 2.5 × 10^7^ cells/ml in MOPS media plus 0.4% glucose at t = 300 s, and aligned the raw fluorescence time courses. Fluorescence intensity readings showed characteristic extents of quenching and subsequent recovery, as a result of FeEnt uptake from the media. Data from T216C (L2, blue), S271C (L3, yellow), S275C (L3, red), A322C (L4, purple), A383C, (L5, green), S490C (L7, gray), T550C (L8, flesh), and A698C (L11, dark red) were analyzed and plotted in GraFit 6.011. (B) Normalized data. We normalized results from A to the initial fluorescence of the cells before FeEnt addition, and replotted the quenching and recovery curves. F/F~0~ revealed different relative extents of quenching and rates of recovery ([Table S2](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp4}). The data were analyzed and plotted in GraFit 6.011. (C) Structural models. The structural illustrations are models. The precise location of FeEnt was not solved within the original crystal structure of FepA ([@bib4]), and the pictures depict the size of FeEnt relative to that of FepA, and the positions of the target residues relative to the predicted path of FeEnt into the outer vestibule.](JGP_201311159_Fig1){#fig1}

Loop motion during FeEnt binding and transport by FepA
------------------------------------------------------

FeEnt binding to FepA-FM quenches fluorescence from loop motion that changes the environment of the probe ([@bib36]; [@bib8]). Subsequent uptake of the ferric siderophore by the bacteria depletes it from solution, allowing fluorescence to rebound to its original level. We characterized seven fluoresceinated loops during this FeEnt binding and transport time course.

Light emissions from the FM-labeled Cys residues occurred to different extents (presumably determined by their local environments), yielding about a fivefold range of initial fluorescence intensity of the bacterial cells ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Second, FM attached to individual loops showed different degrees of quenching during FeEnt binding. We recorded emissions from FM-labeled FepA mutants T216C, S271C, S275C, A322C, A383C, S490C, T550C, and A698C (2.5 × 10^7^ cells/ml in a 3-ml cuvette) before and after the addition of 10 nM FeEnt (at 300 s; [Fig. 1, A and B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Binding of the ferric siderophore quenched 10--60% of the original intensity of FM attached to most loops ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The iron complex quenched FM more in L2, L3, and L11, and less in L4, L5, L7, and L8. The different reductions reflected the locations of the fluorophore in the loops, as well as individual motions of the loops themselves (see the following paragraph and the Discussion section). A few targets were too poorly labeled to analyze (G327C \[L4\], G640C and T648C \[L10\]), whereas one (S275C \[L3\]; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was fluoresceinated but unaffected by FeEnt. We did not further study these mutants.

At physiological temperatures the bacteria transported FeEnt and depleted it from solution, reverting fluorescence to its original level. This recovery reaction had several attributes. (1) Its energy and TonB dependence (for all the mutants; unpublished data) indicated that it derived from FeEnt transport. (2) The elapsed time to recovery depended on the initial FeEnt concentration ([Fig. S2](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp5}). (3) The individual rates of FeEnt uptake, estimated by the progress of fluorescence recovery, varied as much as 10-fold among the FM-labeled Cys loop mutants ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S2](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp6}). Recovery half-times ranged from 70 to 700 s at 25°C, which indicates that mutagenesis or fluoresceination at some sites impaired the ability of FepA to transport FeEnt (A322C-FM, A383C-FM, S490C-FM, and T550C-FM; Table S2). We further studied these effects with ^59^FeEnt.

Correspondence between fluorescence spectroscopic and radioisotopic measurements of FeEnt uptake
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the effects of fluoresceinated Cys residues in the loops of FepA, we measured ^59^FeEnt binding affinity and transport rates, and related these data to the half-times of fluorescence recovery after FeEnt-mediated quenching (Table S2). The single Cys substitutions themselves did not much change the binding or transport properties of FepA. The affinity for ^59^FeEnt remained comparable to that of wild-type FepA (*K*~d~ = *K*~M~ = 1--3 nM). The exceptions were A383C (*K*~d~ = 6.7 nM, *K*~M~ = 3 nM) and S490C (*K*~d~ = 15 nM, *K*~M~ = 9 nM). Before fluoresceination most mutants had ^59^FeEnt transport rates comparable to wild-type FepA (V~max~ = ∼100 pMol/10^9^ cells/min). The exceptions were A322C, A383C, and S490C, which transported at about half that rate. Fluorescence modification did not generally degrade affinity for ^59^FeEnt (*K*~d~ = *K*~M~ = 2--6 nM) relative to wild-type FepA (*K*~d~ = *K*~M~ = 1--2 nM), except for S490C-FM (*K*~d~ = 90 nM, *K*~M~ = 57 nM). But, fluoresceination usually reduced the rate of ^59^FeEnt uptake: V~max~ was 3--10-fold lower for A322C-FM, A383C-FM, S490C-FM, and T550C-FM. The spectroscopic transport rates derived from half-times of recovery of fluorescence intensity (Table S2) reiterated these decreases in the FeEnt uptake rate. Modification of S490C, T550C, and A383C increased the recovery time 10-fold compared with S271C-FM, the protein least affected by fluoresceination. Hence, all the FM-labeled Cys mutants actively transported FeEnt, but some of them transported more slowly, likely from the bulkiness of the fluorophore in mechanistically important regions of protein structure (see Discussion).

Effects of *ΔtonB* on ligand adsorption to FepA in vivo
-------------------------------------------------------

[@bib16], reported loop motion in FhuA as TonB-dependent, which led us to examine the behavior of FepA loops in *ΔtonB* cells. We compared FeEnt binding in the host strains OKN3 (*tonB^+^*, *ΔfepA*) and OKN13 (*ΔtonB*, *ΔfepA*), expressing the seven fluoresceinated FepA Cys-substitution mutants (e.g., FepAS271C-FM) from pHSG575 plasmids. The magnitude of FeEnt-induced quenching was always less in the *ΔtonB* strain than in the *tonB^+^* background. Thus, the extent of fluorescence quenching during FeEnt binding appeared to be TonB-dependent ([Fig. S3](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp7}), which suggests that TonB conferred greater loop motion. However, closer study found that the lesser quenching in *ΔtonB* bacteria arose from lower expression of the FepA mutant derivatives in that strain, which led to decreased fluoresceination of FepA relative to background, nonspecific labeling ([Figs. S4](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp8} and [S5](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp9}). Hence, the appearance of TonB-dependent loop motion from differences in the extent of FeEnt-mediated fluorescence quenching was an artifact that originated from compromised expression of FepA in the *ΔtonB* cells.

Rates of FM quenching in different loops of FepA
------------------------------------------------

When monitored with purified FepAE280C-FM (in L3) in detergent solution, FeEnt binding caused a biphasic decay of fluorescence ([@bib36]). Fits of the quenching data yielded two rates, which is consistent with two stages of conformational motion. In that context we observed the quenching of FM attached to the seven individual surface loops of FepA during FeEnt binding. We attempted to measure these rates in live bacteria by stirring cells in a cuvette during the addition of FeEnt, and also by rapidly mixing FM-labeled cells with FeEnt in a stopped-flow device. The former technique was of little value for kinetic studies because reagent mixing took 3--5 s. Thus, the individual quenching rates were too rapid to differentiate in the 2-ml format. The latter method was occasionally successful, but despite instances of highly labeled cells that allowed stopped-flow measurements (see T216C in [Figs. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [S6](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp10}), this approach was usually unachievable because of insufficient fluorescence intensity to overcome the turbidity of the bacterial suspension in the small volume of the stopped-flow chamber. To circumvent these difficulties we concentrated the bacteria and generated OM fragments by French press lysis, which gave clarified solutions that permitted stopped-flow measurements of FeEnt-FepA binding in the native environment of the OM. In these rapid mixing experiments the observed rate of ligand binding to FepA was much faster (45--350-fold; k = 0.8--6.4 s^−1^) than ever previously measured (1.8 × 10^−2^ s^−1^ and 2.1 × 10^−3^ s^−1^; [@bib36]). In addition, the rates of FM quenching differed in the individual loops: S271C (L3) \> A698C (L11) \> S490C (L7) \> T216C (L2) \> T550C (L8) \> A383C (L5) \> S322C (L4). These data described a sequence of surface loop motion, with L3 and L11 moving about twice as fast as the other loops. Finally, measurements of motion with S271C-FM reiterated the biphasic kinetics of L3 (originally shown for FepAE280C-FM; [@bib36]). However, FeEnt quenching of FM attached to any of the other loops fit well with single exponential decays ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The half-times of the quenching reactions ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) showed that the conformational changes in FepA during FeEnt binding completed within about a second.

![Rapid mixing stopped-flow measurements of FeEnt binding to FepA. 10^10^ cells of OKN3 harboring pHSG575 derivatives with *fepA* Cys substitutions were grown, fluoresceinated, washed, resuspended in PBS, and lysed by two passages in a French pressure cell at 14,000 psi (see Materials and methods). We collected the cell envelope fractions, containing OM fragments ([@bib45]), by centrifugation, resuspended them in 2 ml of PBS, and performed rapid-mixing stopped-flow experiments with an equal volume of 200 nM FeEnt in an OLIS-SLM8000 fluorometer. We collected FeEnt quenching time courses and averaged and analyzed the data with GraFit 6.011. The top left panel shows rapid-mixing stopped-flow data for intact cells expressing FepAT216C-FM; other panels derive from analysis of OM fragments from the indicated FM-labeled FepA Cys mutants. We performed the experiment three times for each mutant and averaged the results (open circles); the standard deviations of the mean values are shown as cyan error bars; red curves derive from fits to single exponential relaxations; the blue curve for S271C-FM derives from a fit to a double exponential decay process. See [Fig. S6](http://www.jgp.org/cgi/content/full/jgp.201311159/DC1){#supp11} for the raw data, and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for the resulting rate constants from these measurements.](JGP_201311159_Fig2){#fig2}

###### 

Rates of FM quenching in different surface loops of FepA during FeEnt binding

  Mutant                                   Loop   k (SE)         t~1/2~   Rank
  ---------------------------------------- ------ -------------- -------- ------
                                                  *s^−1^*        *s*      
  T216[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}    2      1.08 (0.08)    0.64     7
  T216                                     2      1.73 (0.04)    0.40     4
  S271C[b](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   3      5.72 (0.81);   0.12;    1
                                                  0.31 (0.04)    2.23     
  A322C                                    4      0.84 (0.05)    0.83     8
  A383C                                    5      1.64 (0.15)    0.43     5
  S490C                                    7      2.32 (0.13)    0.30     3
  T550C                                    8      1.09 (0.06)    0.64     6
  A698C                                    11     4.90 (0.18)    0.14     2

We measured quenching by rapid mixing of FM-labeled FepA Cys substitution mutants (in OM fragments) with an equal volume of 200 nM FeEnt. Rates for the exponential decay processes (with parenthetic standard errors) were derived from fitting the data with GraFit 6.011; decay half times were calculated from t~1/2~ = −ln 0.5/k.

Determined in live bacteria expressing FepAT216C-FM.

FepAS271C-FM was the only construct that manifested biphasic decay kinetics during FeEnt binding. The amplitudes of the first and second kinetic phases were 0.063 and 0.047, respectively. The offset was 0.28.

Bulk observations of FeEnt transport in living cells
----------------------------------------------------

In iron-deficient conditions, Gram-negative bacteria contain 25,000--50,000 FepA proteins in the OM ([@bib32]), but only 1,000--3,000 TonB proteins in the IM ([@bib15]). Yet, uptake of FeEnt through FepA involves direct interactions between the receptor and TonB ([@bib6]; [@bib42]; [@bib35]), so this numerical discrepancy creates a mechanistic puzzle in their biochemical relationship. The exclusion of TonB, but not FepA, from the poles of the cell ([@bib18]; [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) posed the question: are polar-localized FepA proteins biochemically inactive, as a result of the apparent absence of TonB from those locations? The spectroscopic iron uptake assays suggested fluorescence microscopy as a means to observe the activity of FepA proteins in different locations around the cell surface ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). After growth of OKN13/p*fepAS271C*/pGT ([@bib18]) in MOPS media, we fluoresceinated FepAS271C, observed the iron-deficient cells by confocal fluorescence microscopy, and exposed them to uptake of 5 nM FeEnt. Close scrutiny of the images showed the discrepancy in number between FepA and GFP-TonB, as well as the absence of TonB from the poles and central areas underlying the OM ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The time course again portrayed the iron uptake process as the diminution of fluorescence when FeEnt bound, and its return to original levels as transport depleted the ferric siderophore from solution. Fluorescence uniformly recovered at the same rate all over the bacterial cell surface, including at the poles, despite the absence of GFP-TonB from polar locations. These data indicated that all FepA proteins in the cell actively transported FeEnt at the same rate, even when TonB was not in obvious proximity as a result of its lower abundance, and restriction to central locations of the cell envelope.

![Fluorescence microscopic observation of FeEnt binding and transport in single cells. OKN13 (*ΔtonB*,*ΔfepA*)/pGT/p*fepAS271C* was grown in MOPS media and labeled with A~546~M (see Materials and methods). We adhered the cells, which contained GFP-TonB in the IM ([@bib18]) and FepAS271C-A~546~M in the OM, to poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine--coated chamber-slides. (A) The images show the response of GFP-TonB and FepAS271C-FM (in the top and bottom series, respectively), to the addition of 10 nM FeEnt at t = 0 min. The fluorescence of GFP-TonB (at 520 nm) was unaffected, whereas that of FepAS271C-A~546~M (at 585 nm) was immediately quenched by binding of the ferric siderophore, but rebounded over the next 6 min during transport. (B) The image superimposes the two individual images from the 6-min time point, and designates polar (p) and median (m) regions of the cells from which we performed a fluorescence intensity quantification (ImageQuant). (C) The analyzed data show that TonB-dependent iron transport by FepA occurs uniformly with the same kinetics throughout the OM, despite the almost complete absence of TonB from the poles of the cells.](JGP_201311159_Fig3){#fig3}

DISCUSSION
==========

Conformational motion that regulates OM active transport of metal complexes is a defining attribute of TBDT. FepA is unusually conformationally active, and several findings ([@bib41]; [@bib13]; [@bib43]), including the individual loop motion reported herein, infer that its surface loops achieve high affinity for FeEnt by induced fit ([@bib22]). In the ligand-free state the receptor's loops open to optimize solute collection from the environment ([@bib40]; [@bib43]). The protein progresses to a closed state as it tightly associates with FeEnt at binding equilibrium ([@bib4]; [@bib13]; [@bib41]). The subnanomolar affinity of TBDT for their metal complexes allows selection among potentially hundreds of ferric siderophores in the microbial environment. Our data show that the loops of FepA move at different rates to capture FeEnt before transport, creating a kinetic hierarchy in the context of the transporter's architecture. Crystallography shows the loops of FepA grouped on opposite sides of the external vestibule ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and these elements move at different rates during FeEnt adsorption, like the fingers of two hands catching an object. These data imply loop dynamics that create rapid, high-affinity binding and hold the metal complex in the FepA vestibule until TonB facilitates its transport.

Site-directed fluorescence labeling procedures combined the high quantum yield of fluorescein and Alexa Fluors with the precision, kinetic capabilities and analytical sophistication of spectroscopic instrumentation, creating a sensitive technology for study of OM protein biochemistry. The methodology is generally applicable to cell surface proteins of Gram-negative or -positive (unpublished data) bacterial cells. Nevertheless, for *E. coli* it required preliminary experiments to optimize labeling procedures, maximize specificity, and allow quantification. OM proteins contain few cysteines, and when present they predominantly form disulfide bonds (FepA, a protein of 724 aa, has a single disulfide: C487-C494 in L7) that are unreactive unless reduced ([@bib24]). Specific labeling of FepA was essential, and we adjusted conditions to minimize reactivity with other proteins.

Consistent with the idea that labeling efficiency derives from a combination of FepA's abundance and the accessibility of Cys targets in its tertiary structure, different sites within different loops fluoresceinated to different levels. Mutants A698C and T216C (surface-exposed, on the exteriors of L11 and L2, respectively), were expressed at the highest levels and labeled with the highest efficiency. FeEnt binding quenched the emissions of FM \>60% at both sites, and similarly quenched A322C-FM (L4) that was labeled at much lower levels (only 50% of A698C). Other Cys substitutions were less well expressed, less well fluoresceinated, and less quenched: FeEnt binding only reduced emissions of S490C-FM (L7) 30%. The variations in FeEnt-mediated quenching of FepA in a TonB-deficient strain illustrated some caveats of the procedure. As labeling time increased, specificity for FepA decreased (i.e., nonspecific background labeling increased), and the ultimate level of quenching by FeEnt depended on the degree of nonspecific labeling of the cells. FepA was expressed and labeled less in the *ΔtonB* strain, so background labeling became a more significant component of the total cellular fluorescence. Consequently, we saw less overall quenching in the *ΔtonB* host relative to its *ΔtonB*^+^ parent strain. The bottom line was that rapid labeling (\<5 min) with low concentrations of FM (1--5 µM) and moderate conditions (pH 6.5--7, at 0 or 37°C) was effective and selective for Cys side chains in the loops of FepA. Additionally, it was best to compare mutant strains that were simultaneously grown, prepared, and labeled with the same FM solution, for the same time, etc. Comparing data from different strains labeled on different days, especially *tonB^+^* versus *ΔtonB* strains analyzed on different days, led to variability and potential artifacts.

The rapid-mixing, stopped-flow analyses of quenching, from multiple fluoresceinated loops in the native environment of the OM, provided a detailed view of surface loop motion. These experiments, never before accomplished for a bacterial OM protein, showed rapid rates of loop conformational change. Most loops followed simple closing mechanisms, well fit by single exponential relaxation. However, the results verified the two-state closing process of L3. It's not obvious why L3 closes in two stages, but interactions with adjacent loops that affect its local environment are a conceivable explanation. The slower second component may not represent L3 motion per se, but instead its reactions to the movements of other loops, especially L2 beside and L7 across the vestibule, which both close at a slower rates; the second phase of L3 motion temporally coincides with the slower actions of L2 and L7. The second kinetic phase may represent adjustments in the final configuration of L3 as FeEnt reaches binding equilibrium in the vestibule. The upshot of the kinetic studies is that the ferric siderophore binds within a second or two, by interacting with loops that close at different rates, and may interact with one another.

Radioisotopic experiments revealed that the attachment of FM to the surface loops usually only slightly affected the affinity of the ligand--receptor interaction (two- to three-fold), which imparts confidence in the rate measurements of loop motion that lead to equilibrium binding. Both radioisotopic and spectroscopic assays showed that fluoresceination may impair the FeEnt transport rate (as much as 10-fold). But it was noteworthy that all the covalently modified FepA mutant derivatives accomplished TonB-dependent uptake, and that certain among them transported at rates that were comparable to that of wild-type FepA (S271C-FM, 65%; A698C-FM, 90%). FM only adds 427 D, the mass of 2--3 amino acids, to its target, so its inhibitory effects likely arise from steric factors as the transporter undergoes conformational motion during ligand internalization.

Physical interactions occur between FepA and TonB during FeEnt transport that involve recruitment of the TonB box at the FepA N terminus by the TonB C terminus ([@bib35]). The fluorescence microscopic transport assay method revealed that despite uniform distribution of the FepA throughout the OM, and restriction of GFP-TonB to central regions of the cell, FeEnt uptake occurred at the same rate in all regions of the cell envelope, including in the polar regions devoid of TonB. This unexpected finding illustrates that much remains unknown about the bioenergetic phenomena that drive OM metal transport. The two proteins must find each in the cell envelope more rapidly than the FeEnt turnover number (∼0.03 s^−1^; [@bib32]; [@bib2]), but the apparent exclusion of TonB from the poles, combined with the low fluidity of the OM ([@bib34]), raises questions about how that occurs.
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